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Introduction

After you have been issued a Product Key, that 25 digit mix of capital 
letters and numbers that you received after purchase, you are ready to 
activate your license. Product Keys look something like this:

 7H1S1-IS4AP-R0DUC-TK3Y3-XAMPL

This guide is for offline, file–based activation of a MAAT license when 
you DO NOT have a CodeMeter dongle. If you own a 3-Series or newer 
CodeMeter dongle, then simply move your dongle to a host comput-
er equipped with Internet/World Wide Web access, and activate your 
license. Then, physically move the dongle to your offline machine.

Offline Activation of MAAT Licenses

During this process, you will need to create a License Request, a License 
Update file, and a License Receipt file. Reserve some time on both your 
offline computer and on–line computer so you can move between them 
uninterrupted during this procedure.

Also, locate a spare USB drive that you can use for this procedure. Those 
small capacity flash drives we all have are perfect for this purpose. Save a 
plain text file of your Product Key on the drive, along with a copy of this 
manual via your PDF reader software.

Generating a License Request File

Let’s start with License Request files, which have the file extension “Wi-
buCmRaC.”

1) On your on–line computer, launch your favorite web browser and 
start by heading to:

  http://lc.codemeter.com/83343/depot/

 There, you will find a “Welcome to the MAAT Inc. License Por-
tal” web page. The License Portal allows you to create and store a 
license for your MAAT product.

2) Type in or, better still, Copy and paste your Product Key into the 
Product Key field. Note that the hyphens after each 5 character 
block of letters and numbers are part of the Product Key and are 
required.
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 Once you have entered your Product Key, click on the orange Next 
button.

3) In the resulting My Licenses page, you will see a list of the MAAT 
products that are associated with your Product Key. In this exam-
ple, DRMeter is listed.

 Check that all the information is correct, then click the orange 
Activate Licenses button.

4) Time to switch to your offline computer…If you have not installed 
your MAAT product, do so now and be sure to restart afterwards.

 Next, a License Request file needs to be generated. To do that, 
open the CodeMeter Control Center app. On macOS, you’ll find it 
in Applications as CodeMeter.app. On Windows, you’ll find it at 
C:\Program Files (x86)\CodeMeter\Runtime\bin\CodeMeterCC. It 
should also be in your Start menu.

 In CodeMeter Control Center, there should already be a MAAT_
Inc._Soft_Activation listed at left. Note that each MAAT Inc. Soft 
Activation has its own unique serial number, starting with “130-”. 
Your MAAT Inc. Soft Activation serial number will differ from 
the one shown here.
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5) Let’s create a License Request file by selecting the MAAT Inc. 
Soft Activation to make sure it’s highlighted, then clicking on the 
License Update button. In the resulting Welcome to the CmFAS 
Assistant! dialog, click Next.

6) In the resulting dialog, the “Create license request” radio button is 
selected by default.

 Click Next to continue.

7) In the resulting dialog, you can provide a name for the License 
Request file and location. The default name is the container serial 
number, followed by a WibuCmRaC extension. You can use that 
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default file name or change it. In our example, the License Request 
file has been changed to “LiReq.WibuCmRaC”, saved to the Desk-
top. Then, save the WibuCmRaC file onto a transportable storage 
device, like a USB flash drive.

8) Head back to your on–line computer, and bring up the License 
Portal web page. After clicking the Activate Licenses button, you 
will need to select that WibuCmRaC License Request file you just 
moved.

 In the Available Licenses page, your MAAT product is listed and, 
below that, a “Pick license request file” Chooser. Click on the 
Choose File button, then navigate to and open your License Re-
quest file. 
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 Review the information and then click the orange Upload Request 
and Continue Now button.

Generating a License Update File

9) In the resulting page, you can download a License Update that you 
can transport to your offline computer.

 Click the orange Download License Update File Now button, and 
save the WibuCmRaU file onto a transportable storage device, like 
a USB flash drive.

 W  NOTE! DO NOT clOsE ThE licENsE POrTal!

 You will need to come back to where you are in just a moment.

10) On your offline computer, launch the CodeMeter Control Center 
app. Again, on macOS, you’ll find it in Applications as CodeMeter.
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app. On Windows, you’ll find it at C:\Program Files (x86)\Code-
Meter\Runtime\bin\CodeMeterCC. It should also be in your Start 
menu.

 Drag the WibuCmRaU file from your portable storage device onto 
CodeMeter Control Center’s main window. CodeMeter Control 
Center will read the WibuCmRaU file and return the following 
message (which is always shown in triplicate!). A reminder; your 
MAAT Inc. Soft Activation serial number will differ from the one 
shown here.

Generating a Receipt

11) Almost done! A receipt needs to be created. In CodeMeter Con-
trol Center, select the MAAT Inc. Soft Activation to make sure 
it’s highlighted, then click on the License Update button. In the 
resulting Welcome to the CmFAS Assistant! dialog, click Next.

 This time, click on the third choice, the Create Receipt radio but-
ton, then click Next.
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12) In the resulting dialog, you can provide a name for the Receipt 
file and location. The default name is the container serial number, 
followed by that now familiar WibuCmRaC extension.

 W  NOTE! DO NOT usE ThE DEfaulT filE NamE!

 You may confuse it with the License Request file you made pre-
viously, so change the default name to something that indicates 
it’s a Receipt file. In our example, the Receipt file name has been 
changed to “LiReceipt.WibuCmRaC”, and saved to the Desktop. 
After reviewing the name and location, click Commit.

 CodeMeter Control Center will return a “…License receipt file has 
been successfully created” confirmation. Click the Finish button.

13) Back on your online computer, return to the (already running) Li-
cense Portal app. Under “Pick license receipt file,” click the Choose 
File button. Navigate to your Receipt file, and Open it.
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 Then click Upload Receipt Now.

14) The License Portal will return a “License Transfer Successfully 
Completed” page. Click OK.

15) The License Portal will return you back to a “My Licenses” page.

This page signals that your offline license is ready to be used! Thanks for 
your purchase of our products. Also, thanks for your patience, and we 
hope you have fun engineering with MAAT!
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About This Manual

This file was written in Adobe InDesign CC 2017, and is set in Minion Pro and Myriad Pro. The cover page is 
set in Eurostyle.

This documentation, as well as the MAAT software described in it, is furnished under license and may only be 
used or copied in accordance with the terms of such license. The information in this manual is furnished for 
informational use only, is subject to change without notice, and should not be construed as a commitment by 
MAAT Incorporated. MAAT Incorporated assumes no responsibility or liability for any errors or inaccuracies 
that may appear in this document.

Except as permitted by such license, no part of this publication may be reproduced, stored in a retrieval system, 
or transmitted, in any form or by any means, electronic, mechanical, recording, or otherwise, without the prior 
written permission of MAAT Incorporated.

Notice of Liability 

The author and publisher have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information herein. However, 
the information contained in this document is provided without warranty, either express or implied. Neither 
the authors, MAAT Incorporated, nor its dealers or distributors will be held liable for any damages to be caused 
either directly or indirectly by the instructions contained in this book, or by the software or hardware products 
described herein.

MAAT INCORPORATED MAKES NO WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING WITHOUT 
LIMITATION THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTIC-
ULAR PURPOSE, REGARDING THE APPLE SOFTWARE. MAAT INCORPORATED DOES NOT WAR-
RANT, GUARANTEE, OR MAKE ANY REPRESENTATIONS REGARDING THE USE OR THE RESULTS 
OF THE USE OF THE MAAT INCORPORATED SOFTWARE IN TERMS OF ITS CORRECTNESS, ACCU-
RACY, RELIABILITY, CURRENTNESS, OR OTHERWISE. THE ENTIRE RISK AS TO THE RESULTS AND 
PERFORMANCE OF THE MAAT INCORPORATED SOFTWARE IS ASSUMED BY YOU. THE EXCLU-
SION OF IMPLIED WARRANTIES IS NOT PERMITTED BY SOME STATES. THE ABOVE EXCLUSION 
MAY NOT APPLY TO YOU.

IN NO EVENT WILL MAAT INCORPORATED, ITS DIRECTORS, OFFICERS, EMPLOYEES, OR AGENTS 
BE LIABLE TO YOU FOR ANY CONSEQUENTIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR INDIRECT DAMAGES (INCLUD-
ING DAMAGES FOR LOSS OF BUSINESS PROFITS, BUSINESS INTERRUPTION, LOSS OF BUSINESS 
INFORMATION, AND THE LIKE) ARISING OUT OF THE USE OR INABILITY TO USE THE MAAT 
INCORPORATED SOFTWARE EVEN IF MAAT HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH 
DAMAGES. BECAUSE SOME STATES DO NOT ALLOW THE EXCLUSION OR LIMITATION OF LIA-
BILITY FOR CONSEQUENTIAL OR INCIDENTAL DAMAGES, THE ABOVE LIMITATIONS MAY NOT 
APPLY TO YOU.

©2017 MAAT Inc. — All rights reserved.

MAAT and the MAAT logo are trademarks of MAAT Incorporated. All other company or product names are 
either trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective owners.
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